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to the generous people, past and present, who have
made a gift through The Winnipeg Foundation. 

Throughout the pandemic, these  gifts have supported charities 
working in all Cause areas in our community.
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N
OW that Manitoba hospitals have 
largely recovered from the third 
wave of the pandemic, the prov-

ince should commission an independ-
ent review of why it was the only 
province in Canada to airlift COVID-19 
patients out of province.

Manitoba’s hospitals were so over-
whelmed in May and June, 57 critical-
ly-ill COVID-19 patients were sent to 
16 different communities in Ontario, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta for medical 
care. The last one returned to Mani-
toba last Friday.  

The question is, why was Manitoba 
the only province in Canada to do so?

Manitoba was hit harder than most 
jurisdictions in the country during the 
third wave, but it wasn’t the hard-
est hit. Alberta had the highest peak 
of COVID-19 infections, at 613 per 
100,000 people over a 14-day period in 
early May. Manitoba was second, with 
a high of 475 per capita on May 22. 
Ontario was hit earlier and peaked at 
402 in April. All other provinces had 
lower peaks.

The difference is that every prov-
ince except Manitoba was able to treat 
critical-care patients inside its borders.

Was it because Manitoba has less 
hospital capacity than most provinces, 
including staffing? Did the Pallister 
government’s recent hospital consoli-
dation plan contribute to the collapse, 
including corresponding hospital bud-
get cuts? Were Manitoba’s COVID-19 
patients more acutely ill than in other 
provinces, requiring longer stays in 
the ICU? Was it something else? 

Manitobans deserve answers to 
these questions. Clearly, the province 
was not prepared for this public-health 
emergency. Airlifting patients out 
of province was not contemplated in 
Shared Health’s pandemic contingency 
plan unveiled last year. It was a last-
ditch effort to save lives and it had 
mixed results.

The pandemic exposed a multitude 
of cracks in the province’s health-care 
system, including poor nursing-home 
oversight and a general lack of pre-
paredness for large-scale public-health 
emergencies. There will be no shortage 
of post-mortems when this is all over.

However, one area that requires im-
mediate attention is the woeful lack of 
surge capacity at acute-care hospitals, 
not only during a pandemic, but during 
normal respiratory-illness seasons.

Few, if any, health systems are built 
to absorb the kind of crushing demand 
COVID-19 imposed on Manitoba hos-
pitals. However, even during normal 
times, Winnipeg hospitals operate 
close to the margin with high bed-
occupancy levels. 

Average bed-occupancy levels at 
Winnipeg hospitals ranged from 90 
to 100 per cent between 2016 and 
2020, according to Winnipeg Regional 
Health Authority annual reports (not 
including Health Sciences Centre, 
which is now under Shared Health). 
The average was 92.3 per cent in 
2019-20 prior to the pandemic. It was 
100 per cent at Seven Oaks General 
Hospital last year and 97 per cent in 
2016-17.

Average bed occupancy has in-
creased at Grace Hospital to just over 
93 per cent over the past two years, 
from 86 per cent prior to consolidation. 
It was 92.6 per cent at St. Boniface 
Hospital last year, down slightly from 
96.5 per cent prior to consolidation.

The upshot is when hospitals get hit 
with a surge, as they do almost every 
year during flu season, they have little 
room to absorb the higher demand. 
They’re forced to reallocate resources 
from other parts of the hospital, includ-
ing postponing elective surgeries, to 
staff more medical beds. It’s a regular 
feature of Manitoba’s hospital system 
and it contributes to substandard care. 
Elective surgeries were postponed in 
January 2020 (prior to the pandemic), 
2018, 2013 and 2011 during flu seasons. 
Delaying surgical procedures to im-
prove patient flow has negative, long-
term effects on people. It’s a poor way 
to manage surges in hospital demand.

As the pandemic comes to an end, 
hospital capacity, including the cata-
strophic outcomes of the third wave, 
should be one of the first things to go 
under the microscope. Manitoba needs 
to be much better prepared for the 
next public-health emergency.

tom.brodbeck@freepress.mb.ca

Manitobans 
need to know 
why COVID 
crushed our 
health system
TOM BRODBECK

OPINION

AFTER the first rebates on education 
property taxes were issued last month 
under Manitoba’s drive to phase them 
out, questions surround how the Pro-
gressive Conservative government 
will fund education without that rev-
enue.

“I think it would be prudent for the 
government to lay out what is their 
plan for going forward,” said Univer-
sity of Winnipeg economics Prof. Phil 
Cyrenne.

“First of all, how do they envision ed-
ucation being financed in terms of the 
total amount?”

Cyrenne said he supports the prin-
ciple of not relying on property taxes to 
fund education. It has resulted in nega-
tive outcomes for schools in U.S. cities 
where property owners migrated to 
suburbs with lower taxes.

However, he questions how Manitoba 
plans to replace education property tax 
revenue that it is eliminating, starting 
with a 25 per cent reduction on residen-
tial and farm properties this year, and 

a promised 50 per cent reduction next 
year.

“If you don’t levy taxes on that base, 
you have to find another base,” Cyrenne 
said. “And the base for the province 
would probably be a sales tax or maybe 
some other taxes (such as a provincial 
income tax) that they might raise.”

Cyrenne also questioned the source 
of revenue the province used to issue 
education tax rebate cheques.

Budget 2021 committed $248 million 
in education property tax rebates to the 
owners of approximately 658,000 eli-
gible properties.

“If the school divisions aren’t getting 
less money, and if you own a house and 
you’re getting more money back, then 
something has to make up the differ-
ence, right? If your school taxes were 
going to the school division, now you’re 
getting a lot of that back, then presum-
ably that’s coming from the province,” 
Cyrenne said.

Retired firefighter Keith Hillis said 
he’s upset that during a pandemic and 
facing an historic deficit the province 
is borrowing money for rebate cheques 
to rental property owners while tenants 
paying rent receive nothing.

“It’s not fair,” said Hillis, who retired 
from firefighting at Shilo, sold his home 
and is now renting. “It’s a huge profit 

for rental property owners.”
The education property tax rebate 

benefits landlords the most at the ex-
pense of all Manitobans footing the bill, 
said Hillis.

“This rebate is strictly a cash bonus 
for property owners,” he said. “Every 
renter is impacted by this — you’re los-
ing because they don’t give you the re-
bate, which they should’ve done. Then, 
it’s fair.”

The province said renters are sav-
ing money — with a zero per cent rent 
increase guideline this and next year. 
But that’s not equivalent to the benefit 
landlords and property owners are re-
ceiving from the rebates, the retiree 
countered.

The education property tax credit 
that benefits both renters and home-
owners, meanwhile, is being cut. It was 
reduced to a maximum of $525 this 
year, from $700 in 2020, and will be fur-
ther reduced to $350 next year.

Renters  — many of whom work in 
hard-hit retail and hospitality indus-
tries, including the young and new-
comers who have the highest unem-
ployment rates in Manitoba — “are the 
people that are going to lose out from 
this tax break,” said NDP finance critic 
Mark Wasyliw.

“It’s just completely tone-deaf and it 

rewards people who don’t need to be re-
warded and it’s going to hurt people who 
absolutely need those rebate cheques,” 
Wasyliw said.

The rebate plan “skews our tax sys-
tem towards wealthy property own-
ers,” said the MLA for Fort Garry. 
“The people who are the most finan-
cially vulnerable, who have the least 
ability to pay, are worse off after these 
tax changes. Whereas the people who 
obviously have the greatest ability to 
pay... are going to get the lion’s share of 
the tax benefit.”

Wasyliw said the Opposition is wait-
ing for answers about what will replace 
education revenue when it’s no longer 
coming from property taxes.

“We haven’t seen any regulations to 
get some idea of what’s going to happen 
in 2022,” he said. “The problem is that 
the government hasn’t told us and may-
be they don’t even know themselves 
because there was no policy idea here.”

When asked how Manitoba plans to 
fund education if it’s returning proper-
ty tax revenue to owners, a spokesper-
son for the province pointed to a grant 
for schools announced in February, 
equivalent to a two per cent property 
tax increase (or $22.8 million).

carol.sanders@freepress.mb.ca

Critics question how PCs will fund education
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Phase-out of property tax 
gives rise to concerns

S
AGKEENG First Nation has started 
the difficult process of checking its 
grounds for the potential unmarked 

graves of residential schoolchildren.
The Anishinaabe band, 120 kilome-

tres northeast of Winnipeg, invited the 
Free Press to have a look at the start of 
its search, which kicked off Tuesday 
with aerial drones and infrared equip-
ment.

Through a process called hyperspec-
tral imaging, light invisible to the hu-
man eye can be used to detect irregu-
larities in the ground, such as a buried 
object, a grave, or oil.

Tuesday’s search started with the 
field where the Fort Alexander residen-
tial school operated from 1905 to 1970. 
The area includes the current band of-
fice, just north of St. Alexander Roman 
Catholic Church.

The First Nation plans to eventually 
search other sites, such as the banks of 
the Winnipeg River and around the Fort 
Maurepas monument, which sits 1.5 km 
south of its office.

Most residential schools operated out 
of multiple buildings, such as dormito-
ries and classrooms.

The local school housed children 
from 21 different communities, and 
had many documented runaways. El-
ders believe children were buried near 
the school building, and bands across 
Manitoba are waiting for possibly dif-
ficult news.

Sagkeeng Chief Derrick Henderson 
has said his community wants answers 
as soon as possible, with news of burial 
sites elsewhere dredging up trauma. 
Locals have performed ceremonies for 
days, and smudged the grounds.

The Truth and Reconciliation Com-
mission of Canada found reports of in-
adequate firefighting equipment while 
the school was in operation, contami-
nated water and parents being denied 
visits.

A 1953 report recommended the 
school close, after an inspector found 
at least 15 centimetres of sewage over-
flowing in the boiler room and seeping 
into the boys’ playroom, producing a 
smell “unbearable and no human being 
should be asked to live under such cir-
cumstances.”

The school would remain open for an-
other 17 years.

dylan.robertson@freepress.mb.ca

Sagkeeng begins search for burial sites
DYLAN ROBERTSON

VANCOUVER — The B.C. govern-
ment says it will provide immediate 
funding to 21 First Nation commun-
ities to help with searches for human 
remains at former residential schools 
or hospitals.

Murray Rankin, the minister of In-
digenous relations and reconciliation, 
said on Tuesday that each community 
can receive up to $475,000 as it car-
ries out searches, planning, technical 
work and archival research, while 
also engaging with elders, survivors 
and other First Nations that have an 
interest in an area.

No deadline is attached to the 
grants, he said, and the funding is 
from the $12 million the province 
announced last month for research 
at former residential school sites, 
as well as for mental health and 
cultural supports for Indigenous 
communities. The government 
also announced the appointment of 
Charlene Belleau and Lydia Hwit-
sum as First Nations liaisons to help 
the communities as the search for 
remains continues.

Belleau, 68, said she would like to 

find the remains of her great-grand-
father who took his own life while 
at St. Joseph’s Mission Residential 
School in Williams Lake, B.C.

The former chief of Esk’etemc 
First Nation said finding the remains 
of Augustine Allen will bring closure 
for her.

“They buried him there without 
telling our family,” she told a news 
conference.

“This was during a period of time 
when flogging was at its worst. They 
strung our children on poles and 
lashed them until they passed out.”

The Tk’emlups te Secwepemc Na-
tion announced in May that ground-
penetrating radar had identified what 
are believed to be the remains of 
more than 200 children in unmarked 
graves at the former Kamloops In-
dian Residential School. 

The final report of the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission identi-
fied up to 6,000 missing children, but 
anticipated the actual number was 
greater.

— The Canadian Press

B.C. helps fund searches for Indigenous remains
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A worker prepares a drone to be used in scanning and mapping the site around the former residential school and current council building in Sagkeeng on Tuesday.
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